
of this State are unfavorable to the execution of

iei ve'lave law, and the discharge oftheir
the
ej

,4.tyrate duties, and with the view of re-
s this subject of reproach, I earnestly re-

their unconditional repeal.c liLite a majority of judges of the Supreme

Dart Ihe Lnited States, in the Prigg case,

; ti li t.at a State had no constitutional right to
held by le- islation for delivering up fugi-
piS'ifrom labor, a minority were then of the

t'e'' 'on that State laws, consistent with, and in

vd cat, the constitutional injunction, were valid

proper. And this minority opinion is now

the jitdb..ment of the present court, as recently

iie.ited in a case which arose in the State of
There is, therefore, nothing to pre-

vent the revival of the act of 1826, and its res-

otion to the place in our code to which, by

its merits, it is so justly entitled. This would

leave to the option of the claimant, whether he

would seek hisis remedy under the State or Na-

tion d laws. He had this right before the re-

pea ouract of 1826, and, in my opinion, no
t

e. ea reason can be assigned for refusing to

place him armin in the same position.
Ladd also recommend that the consent of

the State be given, that the master, while so-

'ourniug in our State, for a liniited period, or
jeassing through it, may be accompanied by his
',loc. without losing his right to his service.—
While such legislation is due to the comity

which shthouldisever
itUnion,

exist betweenundoubtedlyhetdifferent
States of
tend greatly to restore 'that peace and harmony,
winch are not so unwisely imperiled. By it
Pennsylvania would concede no principle—we
would simply be falling back upon our ancient
policy, adopted at a time when our people were
themselves struggling for their rights, and
never departed from, until, by a misconception
of its meaning, one of our must important stat-

ties was declared unconstitutional. From 1780
to 1817 a period of sixty-seven years, Pennsyl-
vania, herself a free State, permitted. the citi-
zens of other States to sojourn within her lim-
its, with their slaves, for any period not ex-
ceeding six months, and to pass through the
State, in traveling from one State to another,
free Gem molestation. Was she injured,
or was the cause of human freedom retarded,
by the friendly grant of this' privilege ? This
question cannot be truthfully answered in the
affirmative ; but it may be safely averred, that
by chancing our policy, in this respect, we
have in some degree, at least, alienated from
us the feelings of fraternal kindness, which
bound together, so closely, the sisterhood of
States. Let us, then, renew the pledge of am-
ity and friendship, and once more extend a
kindly welcome to the citizens of our common
country, whether visiting us on business or

pleasure, notwithstanding they may be accom-
panied by those who, under the Constitution
and the laws, are held to service and labor.

The Territories of the United States belong to
the General Government, and in those terri-
tories the people of the several States unques-
tionably have equal rights. They were acquir-
ed by means of the common expenditure of
blood and treasure. By the Federal Constitu-
tion power is given to Congress "to dispose of
and make all needful rules and regulations re-
specting the territory and other property be-
longing to the United States." Whether under
this, or any other power conferred by the Con-
stitution, Congress can prohibit or protect sla-
very in the territories, has been seriously ques-
tioned. But, if the power to legislate upon
this delicate and important subject was clearly
vested in Congress, in my judgement it ought
not to be exercised. To declare that slavery
shall not exist in the Territories, is calculated
to exclude from their occupancy the citizens of
the southern or slaveholding States ; while, to
make it a legal institution in all the territories
of the United States, by Congressional enact-
ment, and to provide for its continuance during
their entire Territorial existence, would be
equally injurious to the people of the free
States. The principle adopted in the Compro-
mise measures of 1850, for disposing of the
question of slavery in New Mexico and Utah,
and reiterated in the Kansas and Nebraska bills
of 1854,of non-intervention by Congress with
slavery in the States and in the Territories, is
the true rule. It is the duty of Congress, when
a sufficient number of hardy and adventurous
pioneers rind their way into our distant Terri-
tories, to furnish them a shield of protection
and a form of government ; but to the people
themselves belongs the right to regulate their
own domestic institutions in then'• own way,
subject only to the Constitution of the United
States

While these views have been long entertain-
ed by me, and while I am sincerely ofthe opin-ion that their general adoption, andfaithful en-
forcement, would have preserved, and may yet
restore, pence and harmony to all sections of
our country, I am nevertheless not so wedded
to them as to reject, unceremoniously, all other
propositions for the settlement of the vexed
questions which now threaten to sunder the
bends which for three quarters of a centuryhave made us one people. Forty years ago,ourfathers settled an angry controversy growing
out of a similar question, by dividing the Ter-ritories purchased from France, and providingthat slavery, or involuntary servitude, should
not exist north of a certain line ; and the whole
country acquiesced in thatcompromise. In 1854,that restriction upon slavery. was removed, andthe people of all the Territories were left freeto decide the question for themselves. Now
the sectional issue is again presented, by thedominant party in the north, claiming that
slavery cannot legally go into the Territories,
even if sanctioned by Congress, or the Territo-rial Legislature ;' and that it is the right andthe duty of Congress to prohibit its existence.While the doctrine which obtains with a ma-jority of the people in most of the southern
States, is, that under the Constitution, the Ter-ritories are all open to slavery ; that neitherCongress nor the Territorial Legislature canlawfully prohibit its existence, and that it isthe duty of Congress to provide for it all need-ful protection, may we not wisely follow theexample of our fathers, by re-enacting the oldcompromise line of 1820, and extending it tothe boundary- of California ? Not by the memosof legislation of doubtful constitutionality, butIT an amendment to the Constitution itself,aid thus permanently fix the condition of theTerritories, so that those who desire to occupythem, may find a home, at their discretion,either where slavery is tolerated, or where it isprohibited. If the adoption ofsuch an amend-ment would peacefully settle the difficultieswhich now surrotmd us, I am satisfied that itwould be sanctioned by the people of Pennsyl--1111. At all events, they should have an op-portunity to accept or reject it, if made as aPeace offering. I would, therefore, recommendthe General Assembly to instruct and requestourSenators and Representatives in Congress,to support a proposition for such an amend-zue?it of the Constitution, to be submitted forratification or rejection, to a convention of del-egates, elected directly by the people of theState.

In the event of the failure of Congress speedi-ly to propose this or a similar amendment, tothe Constitution, the citizens of Pennsylvania ,should have an opportunity, by the applicationof some peaceable remedy, to preventthedis-'membernientof this -Union. This can only beclone by calling a convention of delegates, tobeelected bythepeople, with aview solely tothecon-sideration of what measures should be taken tomeet the present fearful exigencies. If Congressshould propose no remedy, let it emanate fromthe source of all authority, the people them-selves.
Every attempt, upon the part of individuals,or of organized societies, to lead the people awayfrom their allegiance to the government, to in-duce them to violate any of the provisions of theConstitution, or to incite insurrections in any ofthe States of this Union; ought to be prohibitedby law, as crimes of a treasonable nature. It isof the fast importance to the perpetuityof this

Pennsylvania Legislature.
SENATE
TUESDAY, January 1, 1861

This being the day required by the Constitu-
tion for the meeting of the General Assembly
of Pennsylvania, at 3 P. M., hir. PALMER,
SPEAKER, called the Senate to order, there be-
ing a quorum of Senators present.

The Secretary of the Commonwealth being
introduced, presented the returns of the late
elections, by which it appeared that the follow-
ing gentlemen were duly elected Senators of
the several districts named.

The roll of Senators being called, the folio w-
ing answered to their names:

First District—Philaclelphia—Jeremlah Nich-
ols.

Chester and Delaware—Jacob S. Serrell_ .

Carbon, Munroe, Pike and Wayne—Henry
S. Mott.

Berks—Hiester Clymer.
Snyder, Northumberland, Montour and Co-

umbia—Franklin Bound.
Dauphin and Lebanon—A. R. Boughter.
Westmoreland and Fayette—Smith Fuller
Lancaster—Wm. Hamilton and John A

Hiestand.
Washington and Greene—George V. Law-

rence.
Lawrence, Mercer and Venango—James H

Robinson.
Somerset, Bedford and Huntingdon—S. S

Wharton.
All the Senators were present except Mr. M'-

Clue.
• The SPEAKER laid before the Senate a writ

issued by hint durfng the interim to Jeremiah
Bitting, Sheriff of the county of Berta'direct
ing a special election to be held for a Senator
from that district in the place of BENJAMIN
NUNEMACILEB., deceased.

Laid on the table.
The Chair was then vacated by the Speaker

pro tem.
Mr. WELSH. I now move that the Senate

proceed to the election of Speaker, and that
the Clerks act as tellers,

Which was agreed to.
The Senate then went into an election for

Speaker which resulted as follows, viz :

Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound Connell,
Finney, Fuller, regg. Hall, Hamilton, Blest-
and, Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Landon, Law-
rence, Meredith, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Rob-
inson, Schindel, Serrell, Smith, Thompson,
Wharton, Yardley-26 voted for ROBERT M.
PALMER.

Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford, Mott, Pal-
mer, Welsh-6 voted for JEREMIAH SCHINDE.I.

ROBERT M. PALMER having received 26
votes, and JEREMIAH SCHINDEL 6 votes,

The tellers reported that they agreed in their
tally, and that ROBERT M. PALMER was duly
elected Speaker for the ensuing session.

Messrs. GREGG and SCHINDEL-conductedthe Speaker elect to toe Chair.
Mr. PALMER, upon taking his seats, address-

ed the Senate as follows :

SENATORS:
The duties of the position withwhich you have honored me are delicate

arid important, and require for their pro-per discharge a. more enlarged experienceand higher qualifications than I can hope to
bring to them, unless sustained and assisted by
your kindness. So far as earnest effort and
strict impartiality may suffice, Ishall endeavor
to justify your confidence.

In enforcing successfully the rules of order,your co-operation will be indispenasble. Oneof the most wholesome and necessary of theserules, and the one perhaps"heretofore most fre-quently violated, is that which protects thefloor and rooms of the Senate, during its ses-sions, from the intrusion of unauthorized per-
sons. I shall hope for your support in the en-
foreem ent of this rule, at least until the Senateshall see proper to modify or rescind it.

The business of the session upon which weare about enterine, isjikely to pruve of a most
interesting and important character. Indeed,were there nothing more than the ordinarycourse of legislation, affecting the vast interestsof the great Commonwealth of nearly threemillions of people which we represent, it couldnot be otherwise than interesting to all of us,and important to our constituents; but in thepresent threatening emergency in-our Nationalaffairs, the position of Pennsylvania, the greatstake which she has in the Union, and the
',age influence which she will doubtless exertupon the oftter States in the decision of thegreat National questions at issue, render theproceedings of the present Legislature of farmore than usual gravity and consequence.

On taking this Chair at the close of the lastsession, I took occasion, iu view of the thenapproaching Presidential electiolf, to say, that"no matter what party maysucceed in electingthe next President of the United States, orwhat candidate may be selected to fill the chairof Washington and Jefferson, there shall be norebellion or cavil with her (Pennsylvania's)consent, against thefairly expressed will of thepeople, but the Constitution and the Union ofthe States under it, must be faithfully and in-violably sustained and perpetuated."
The result of that election has been ascer-tained, and has been ;Dade the opportunity ofattempted and threatened revolution and dis-union on thepart of some of the States whichparticipated in it., but I cannot doubt that thesentiments which I expressed to you on thatoccasion, are still the sentiments of Pennsyl-vania.
The people of this State will never consentto disunion. It was upon our soil that theDeclaration of American Independence wasmade, and the Constitution of the United Statesframed, and the Union which they securedcost our fathers too much blood and treasure,and has brought to us too many blessings andbenefits, shared alike by all American citizenseverywhere, for us ever to agree to surrenderEvery Principle of patriotism, and everyconsideration of interest—veneration for ourfathers, regard for ourselves, love for our chil-

dren, the present and future welfare of man-
kind, all join in solemn protest against the
present attempts at the destruction of the Con-
stitution and the Union. It cannot, must not,
shall not be, if Pennsylvania can prevent it,
and this she will endeavor to do, if necessary,
by all the means that God and nature have
placed in her power. 'Applause.]

But it hasbeen alleged against Pennsylvania,
by persons high in authority inour sister States,
that there are laws on our statute books in de-
rogation of the Constitution of the United
States, and of the acts of Congress passed in
accordance with its provisions. If this be so,
which I am not prepared to admit and do not
believe, the country ought to know that it was
not intentionally done. This great State has
given sufficient proof by her acts In the time
past, that she is conservative, law abiding,
Union and Constitution-loving, to relieve her
from any imputation of intentional in tringe-
ment of the Constitution, or wilful nullifica-
tion of Constitutional Congressional enact-
ment:=.l

But let us be sore of our position, not only
in intention, but in fact. I venture to suggest
the hope that the whole body of our law bear-
ing upon the subject matter of complaint allu-
ded to, the rendition of fugitives held to labor
or service in other States, will te referred to
the committee on the Judiciary system, or to
such other committee as the Senate may direct,
and carefully examined and reported upon, and
that if any jait cause of complaint exists, that
it will be promptly removed. Pennsylvania is
too just to be guilty of intentional injustice to
other States, and too g eat, weakly to refuse to
acknowledge and to rectify errot a in her leeisla-
thin, when pointed out to her and.her legisla-
ture made sensible of their t xistunce. And this
without regard to what other States are doing
or may do, not for fear of threats or conse-
quences, but cheerfully, freely and gladly, be-
cause she loves the Constitution, ordained "to
form a more perfect Union, establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, prontote the gen-
eral welfare, and secure the ble,,sings of liberty
to ourselves and our posterity." and desires to
see it perpetuated in its integrity.

SENATORS : Your attention will be necessarily
called to these and other matters of the gravest
importance, and never was there greater oc-
casion for the exetcise of the hlhest wisdom
on your part, never greater necessit3 for assist-
ance from that higher than human Wisdom, to
whom our fathers uniformly looked in their
great emergencies. May we all be enlightened
to a faithful, able and conscientious discharge
of our whole duty.

You will please designate a Senator to ad-
minister to me the official obligation required
by the Constitution.

Several voices— "The SPEAKER designate."
Whereupon the SPEAKER designated Mr.

SIIINDEL, who administered theoath of office to
him.

The SPEAKER then desired the new Sena
tors elect to present themselves at the bar in
order to take the oath of office.

This request was complied with
ELEOTiON OF MESS

Mr'. WELSH I now move that the Senate
proceed to the election of Chief Clerk,

Which was agreed to.
The Senate then proceeded to the election of

Chief Clerk, which resulted as follows :
Messes. Benson, Boughter, Bound, Connell,

Finney. Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hies-
tand, Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Landon, Law-
rence, Meredith, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Rob=
inson, Serrell, Smith, Thompson, Wharten,
Yardley and Palmer, Speaker -20—voted for
RUSSELL RESETS

Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford, Mott,
Schindel and Welsh-6--voted, for F. M.
HUTCHINSON.

The Tellers reported that Russel Errett was
duly elected Chief Clerk. • -

The SPEAKER then called upon Mr. Errett
to take upon himself the oath of office.

Mr. E. appeared in front of the SPEAKER
and took upon himself the oath of office.

Mr. SMITH offered the following: That a
committee of two members be appointed to
wait upon the House of Representatives and
inform that body th'tt the Senate is organized
and ready to proceed to business. Adopted.

The Chair appointed Messrs. MUIR and
SCHINDLE said Committee.

Mr. GREGG offered thefollowing :

Resolved, That a committee of turee be ap-
pointed to act in conjunction with a similar
committee of the House of Representatives, if
that body shall appoint such committee, to wait
upon the Governor and inform him that the
General Assembly is rtßw organized and ready
to receive ant communication he may have to
make. Adopted.

The Chair appointed as said committee,
Messrs. Gregg, Penney and Welsh.

Mr. HIESTAND offered the following : That
a committee of three he appointed on the part
of theSenate to act in conjunction with a simi-
lar committee on the part of the House, if the
House shall appoint such a committee, to con-
tract for the publication of a Daily Legislative
Record, at a price not to exceed that paid for
similar publications at former sessions.
At the suggestion of Mr. HALL, the resolution

was amended by having the following affixed
thereto, "and that the said contract be submit-
ted to the Senate." Adopted.

The Chair =flounced that the Committee
would appear on the Journal.

Mr. KETCHAM offered the following : That
theRules of the Senate, adopted at the session
of 1869, be and are hereby adopted for the gov-
ernment of the Senate at the present session,until otherwise ordered.

Adopted.
Mr. THOMPSON offered the following : Thatwhen the Senate adjourns, it will adjourn tomeet to-morrow (Wednesday) morningateleveno'clock; and that eleven o'clock A. Al., be the

hour ofmeeting, and one o'clock P. M., thehour of adjournment until, otherwise ordered;except on Monday's, when theSenate will meetat three o'clock P. M., and adjourn at five o'-
clock P. M.

Adopted.
Mr. YARDLEY offered the following : That

if the House of Representatives concur, thejoint Rules of the last session for the govern-
ment of the two Houses be adopted for their
government at the present session.Adopted.

Mr. SMITH. I offer the following resolu-tions ; and I would remark that their purportrelates to the state of .the country. I wouidaccompany the offering of the pieamble-andresolutions with the motion that they be refer-red to a select committee of five.
Mr. IVELSI:I called for the reading of theresolutions
They were as follows
WHMEA£4, A Convention of Delegates now as-sembled in the city of Charleston, in the Stateof South Carolina, did on the twentieth day ofDecember, in the year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and sixty, adopt an ordinance en-titled "An Ordinance to dissolve the Union be-tween the State of South Carolina and otherStates united with her under the Constitutionof the United States of America," whereby it isdeclared that the said Union is dissolved :
And whereas, It becomes the duty of the peo-ple of Pennsylvania, through theirRepresenta-tives in this GeneralAssembly to make knownwhat they consider to be the objects sought,and the obligations and duties imposed by theConstitution ; be it thereforeResolved, by the Senate and HouseofRepresenta-tives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in Gen-eral Assembly met, and it is htnby resolved.: -

Ist. That the Constitution of the UnitedStates of America was ordained and established,as set forth in its preamble, by the people of theUnited States, in order to form a more perfectunion, establish justice, insure domestic tran-quility, provide for the common defence, pro-

mote the general welfare and secure the bless-
ings of liberty to themselves and their posteri-
ty ; and if the people of any State in this
Union are not in the full enjoyment of all the
benefits intended to be secured to them by the
said Constitution ; if their rights under it are
disregarded, their tranquility disturbed, their
prosperity retarded, or their liberties imperilled
by the people of any other State, full and ade-
quate redress can and ought to be provided for
such grievances through the action of Congress
and other proper departments of the National
Government.

2nd. Rsolved, That the people of Pennsylvania
entertain, and desire to cherish, the most frater-
nal sentiments for their brethren of other
States, and are ready now, as they have ever
been, to co-operate in all measures needful for
their welfare, security and happiness under the
Constitution which makes us one people: That
whi ie they cannot surrender their love of liber-
ty, inherited- born the founders of their State,
sealed with the blood of the Revolution and
witnessed is the history of their legislation,
they nevertheless maintain now, as they have
ever done, theright of the people of the slave
holding States to the uninterrupted enjoyment
of their own domestic iustitutions,und their
Con-titutional rights in relation thereto.

3d. R3, ,olved, Unanimously, that we adopt the
sentiment and language of President Andrew
Jackson, expressed in his message to Congress
on the sixteenth of January, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-Three, that the right
of the people of a single State to absolve them-
selves at will, and without the consent of the
otherStates, from their most solemn obligations,
and hazard the liberties and happiness of 'the
millions composing this Union, cannot be ac•
knowledged, and that such authority is utterly
repugnant both to the principles uponwhich the
general government is constituted and the ob-
jects which it was expressly formed to attain.

4th. R,solvid, That the. Constitution of- the
United States of America, contains all the pow-
ers necessary to the maintenance of its authori-
ty, and it is the solemn and most imperative
duty of the government to adopt and carry into
effect whatever measures may be necessary to
that end ; and the faith and the power of Penn-
sylvania are hereby pledged to the support of
such measures, in any manner, and to any ex-
tent that may be required of her by the consti-
tuted authorities of the United States.

otb. Resolved, Thatall plots, constiracies and
warlike demonstrations against the United
States in any section of thecountry,are treason-
able in their character, and whatever power of
the Government is necessary for their suppres-
sion, should be applied to that purpose without
hesitationor del .y.

6th. Resolved, That the Governor be, and he
ishereby requested, to transmit a copy of these
resolutions to the President of the United
States, properly attested under the great seal
of the Commonwealth, and like attested copies
to the Governors of the several States of this
Union, and also to our Senators and Represent-
atives in Congress, who are hereby requested
to present the same to the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States.

The motion to refer was agreed to, and
The CHAIR announced the special committee

to whom the resolutions were referred to be
Messrs, Smith, Hall, Schindle, Ketcham, and
Clymer.

Mr. IRISH moved that the Senate proceed to
elect an Assistant Clerk and the the other of&
certi-of .the Senate, in their usual order.

Agreed to.
. The names of the Senators being called over,
the following appeared-as thevote for anAssist-
ant Cltrk.

Messrs. Benson,, Boughter, Bound, Connell,
Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hiestand. Im-
brie, Irigh, Ketcham, Landon, awrence, Meie-
dithi Nichols, Parker, Penney, Robinson, Sor-
rell, Smith, Thompson, Wharton, Yardley and
Paltrier, Speaker-25 voted for C. P Ramsdell.

Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford, Mott,
Schindell and Welsh-6 voted for J. M. Steck.

Mr. Finney voted for Lloyd Jones.
C. P. Ramsdell was declared duly electedand

sworn in.
The election of three Transcribing Clerks

was then gone into, and resulted as follows :

Messrs. Benson,Boughter, Bound, Connel,
Finney, Fuller, egg, Hall, Hamilton, lies-
tend, Imbrie, Irish Ketcham, Landon, Law-
rence,Meredith, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Ro-
binson, Serrell, Smith, Thompson, Wharton,
Yardley and Palmer, Speuker-26 voted for G.
W. Patton, G. S. Berry and F. Hitchcock.

Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford, Mott,
Schindel and Welsh-6 voted for J. Drink-
house„ N. Weiser and G. W. Keller.

Messrs. Berry and Patton were then duly
sworn.

The Senate then proceeded to the election of
a Sergeant-at-Arms, with the following re-
sult : •

Messrs. Benson, P.eughter, Bound, Con-
nell, Finney, Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Hamil-
ton, Hiestand, Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Lan-
don,_Lawrence, Meredith, Nichols, Parker; Pen-
ney, Robinson, Serrel, Smith, Thompson,
Wharton, Yardley , and Palmer, Speaker-26
voted for Herman Yerkes.

Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford, Mott,
Schindel, and Welsh-6, voted for Hugh K.
Wilson.

The Sergeant-at-Arms electwas then sworn

The SPEAKER called the attention of the
Seargeantrat-Arms to Senate rule 26, relative to
the exclusion: from within the bar ofthe Senate
of all persons not entitled therein, and directed
that officer to see that its provisions were not
disregarded.

Theselectionof anAssistant Sergeant-at-Arms
was then proceeded with, as follows :

Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound, Connell,
Finney, Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hies-
tand, Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Landon, Law-
rence, Meredith, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Ro-
binson, Serrell, Smith, Thompson, Wharton,
Yardley, and Palmer, Speaker-26, voted for J.
It. MoArEz.

Messrs. Blond, Clymer, Crawford, Mott,
Saladle and Welsh-6, voted for A. H. Itoh-
bath.

Mr. McAfee appeared and was duly sworn.
An ejection of Door-Keeper was then pro-

ceeded uith, as follows :

Islessrs. Benson, Boughter, Bourd, Connel,
Finney, Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Bleat-
and, *brie,Irish Ketcham, Lsation, Lawrence,
Meredith, Nichols; Pallier, Penney, Robinson,
Ferrell, Smith, Thompson, 'Wharton, Yardley,
and Palmer, Speaker-26 voted fur J. G. Mar-
tin.

Messrs. Blood, ,Clymer, Crawford, Mott,
Schindel and Welsh-6 voted for C. Null.

Mr. Martin appeared"and was sworn in.
A ballot was then taken for two Assistant

Doorkeepers, with the following result :

Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound, Connell,
Finney, Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Bies-
tand, Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Landon, Law-
rence, Meredith, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Rob-
loon, Serrell, Smith, Thompson, Wharton,
Yardley and Palmer, Speaker-26 voted for J.
B. Heines and Geo. Bubb.

Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford, Mott,
Scbindel and Welsh-6, voted for George Long
and Amos Eddridge.

Messrs. Heiner?. and Bubb appeared and were
sworn.

An election for Messenger was then held,
with the following result :

Messrs, Benson, Boughter, Bound, Connell,
Finney, Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Reis-
tend, Imbrie; Irish, Ketcham', Landon, Law-
rence, Meredith, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Rob-
inson, Serrell, Smith, Thompson, Wharton,
Yardley and Palmer, Speaker-26, toted for
W. H. Huddleson.

Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford, Mott,
Schindel and Welsh-6, voted for G. D. Mes-
senger.

Mr. Huddleson .appeared and was duly sworn
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great Union, that the hearts of the people, and
the action of their constituted authorities,
should be in unison, in giving a faithful support
to the Constitution of the United States. The
people of Pennsylvania are devoted to the
Union. They will follow its stars and its stripes
through every peril. But, before assuming the
high responsibilities now dimly foreshadowed,
it is their solemn duty to remove every just
cause of complaint against, themselves, so that
they may stand before High Heaven, and the
civilized world, without fear and without re-
proach, ready to devote their lives and their for-
tunes to the support of the bestform ofgovern-
ment that has ever been devised by the wisdom
of man.

In accordance with the provisions of the
Constitution of the State, I shall soon resign
the office of Chief Executive of Pennsylvania,
with which the people have entrusted me, to
him whom they have chosen as my successor.
I shall carry with me into the walks of private
life, the consciousness of having honestly dis-
charged the duties that have devolved on me
during the term of my office, to the best of my
ability; and shall ever cherish the warmest af-
fection for, and the deepest interest in, thefuture
welfare of our beloved Commonwealth and our
glorious Republic. The shadow of a dark cloud
does indeed rest uponus; but my hopes and my
affections still cling to our Uniob, and my
prayer shall be that He who orders the destioii s
of nations, when He shall have chastened us
for our sins, and humbled us before Him, will
restore us again in mercy, and bind us together
in stronger and more hallowed bonds of frater-
nity, to remain unbroken through all future
time. WM. F. PACKER.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Harrisburg, January 2, 1861.

An election for Assistant M.essenger was then
held, as follows :

Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound, Connell,
Finney, Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hies
Land, lmbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Landon, Law-
rence, Meredith, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Ro-
binson, Serrell, Smith, Thompson, Wharton,
Yardley and Palmer, Speaker-26, voted for
Wilbur G. Brower.

Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford, Mott,
Schindel and Welsh-6, voted for Dennis
Means.

Mr. Brower appeared and was sworn in.
Mr. FINNEY. offered the following resolution-
Reosi red, That WM P. BRADT be appointed

Librarian of the senate for and during the pre-
sent session. Adopted.

Mr. PENNEY moved that the Senate do now
adjourn. which was -agreed to; whereupon the
SPEAKER adjourned the Senate till to-morrow
(Wi-dne-day) morning, at 11 o'clock.

New 20Dertiseinents.
ASSIGNEES' NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that John. Wal-
berer and John WpDower, Jr , of list uphin county

by voluntary as-i-nroPut have astigned and transferred
t i the under,i tied LB their proi.erty in trust for thebent-
tit of their ereditor->. Ail perionsthertf we having clAnt
against the Cant John Walt:war John 14 ado% e", Jr.
trading se John nttilower & Son, or against either of
them will present them to the un nergigned; and Owe
indented will make imix.ed ato payment to

A. U. iiir•STER,
CHAT. lIINI\

nees.
sideice •rg, Pa.jinl•3tia3tw

JEWELRY, W ATC HES, CLOCKS
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED E. ZIMMERMAN f&-.
No. 52 MARKET ST ,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Opposite Herr', Meel and adjoining the t.uropean

if AVING purchased the stock of E. F.
JAL JEN.I • GS, and added a large assortment of new

JIJ wELRV, we wilt sell We same at the lovvi.st price, and
solicit ii4tionage.

WAICEIES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY neatly and
promptly repaired and delivered.

-ALFNED ZIAISIERAL&N fc CO.

Hwy ng disposed or my stock. of Jewelry to Ilfred F.
Ziininai man & Co , Ielms-luny recommen i them to my
former customers as practital and experienced Wet ;h.
makers, and solicit for them a continuer:Lie or the pat.
ronags which h's be n so geueriusly extended to me
during the last six 3.ears.

dr.27 MIER F, JEs7NINGS.
Cure Cough, Cad ; Hoarseness, /Viet

. enia. any Inita ionor So,6,,ess of,f Lie lh,oot, iedieve the klae,rd.„

BRo-NOH.IAL Otragh in ontumviion, Bran:
chdis,Aahnict. abd Catarrh,

.06
Clear and giv.,.iravh toTal'voice of

Y PUBLIC SPitlikKE, Rs.
and SINGauts. '

Few are aware of the itavOr,anCO or checking a Cough
or "Common Cold" in its first stage ; that which In the
beginning would yield l o a mild remedy, ii neglected, soon
attack's theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TR CBES,"
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble in,my Throat, (for which

the "TROCIIEa" are a specific) having
made me often a mere whisperer.

N P. WILLIS.
"I reclmmend their use to Public

3pealzers." _

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHEES
REV. R. H. CHAPIN..

“Have proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness."

BROWN'S REV. HENRY WARD BEE(RER.
"Almost ios•aot relief in the aistressing

labor of breathing peculiar to Autbret."
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

'Contain no Opiom or atin:Jog injuri-
ous." DR. A.A. HAYES,

TROCHES
BROWN'S

•raocllEs Chemist,Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, &c.”BROWN'S
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

- - BostonTiI'OCEMS

BROWN'S
"Beneficialin Bronchitis

DR. J. F. W. LANB,
Boston.

"I have proved them excellent for
Whooping. Cough." •

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

-REV. H.W. WARREN,
Boston.

'•Ueneficial -when compelled to speak,
sufferingfrom Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

BROWN'S

TROCHES "Effeclusl in removing Hoarseness and
frritttion of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Singers." -

Prof. M. bTACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of luelc, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit when taken before and-
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. Front their past effect, I think they
will be of permanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWI.F.Y, A. M.,
President of Athens College, Tenn.par Sold byall Druggists ot 25 cents a box.

nov26-44m6m

RROWN'S

TRQCHES
BROWN'S

TROCIIES

BROWN'S
TROCTIR.S

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
WILL BE SOLD at public sale at the

European Hotel, on MONDAY, January 7, 1861, at2 o'clock P. M., a certain LOT or PIECE Os' GROUND,
situated on Walnut Street in the city of Harrisburg,
twe:,ty feet and five incline frontingou said Street, and
running back one hun 'red feet, the improvements being
a TWO SfORY FRAME BUILDING with largo back
building,

By order of Court. Terms 10 per cent. of 61. e price at
the time when tue nrorerty eh Ai be sold, to be p Lid in
cash, balance April 1, 1661, when deed will be made.

line Indisputable. Roar. L.
d i7 dlweod CoM. Or Jae. A. McLaughlin.

FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Vanilla, b..st in market,
Rose, Lemon,

Plan Apple,
&raw/lorry,

Celery,
Nutmegs,

Pure Distilled Pose Water,
Parsley

Dail English Baking Soda,
Pure Cream Tartar,

bxtra Pure Splees,
Fresh Culinary-Herbs

KELLER'S DPW st..itt.E.
d2O 91 :Vlarket Street.

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
Due Ds Ma. 0,

IikI.IIzIECE P. CO.
CllAlio.= HE/O=M,

GILELER & CO.,
-AUTHOR--SILIERY StorsaauX,

MU.,CACEL,
Dtoalu & CO

VERZSNAY,
CASIX.E.T.

storo and for sale by JOHN' 11. ZIEGLER,
73 MarkettAreet.

AUCTION ! AUCTION! !

riiwo SILVER MEDALS, Diploma and
Special arlficate, awarded to PYNS & BARR at

tae Penusylvauß and New York State Fairs fir theirvaluable ICE CBE tlI FREcZEK AND EGG BEATER
and fur the purpose ofattending to the manufacture snu
Bale or the sumo„ W. Herr offers for sale his large and en-
tire stock of 1.ij tiNItUnE, S roVES, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, and FANCY ARTICLES. in short, ho will
close out his entire stock at Auction and Private sale.
Give him a call. AUCTION EVERY EVENING.—
AucCon store Second street, next to State Canitat Bank

de22-tf w. BARR..

NOTICE '2O TAILORS.
APERSON who can give ample and

satisfactory reference of cbaractsr and qualifica-
tions in the best estabitsnments ix Philadelphia, iu which
he l as been engaged as Cutter, bath at Customer and
Isetail trade, is deshous of connecting himself with a

Tel or already 9,tablistpd, or entering into partnership
with tome person having funds and energy to establishalso influential-a placein Harrisburg. having acquaint-ances who will and can exert themselves in his favor in
Harrisburg and vicindy. References required. Forfurther information address mEcaAsue,

del.t.aw 667 Barton Street, Philadelphia.

DENTISTRY.
DR: G. W. STINE being disengaged

from his duties at the Baltimore College or Dental
:tn. gory for TWO WEEKS, from Wednesday, the 26th 'fast.may be found at his office, on Third street, betweenMarket and Walnut, prepared toperform all operations
pertaining to his profession.

N. B.—Teeth mounted in the latest improved styles.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Itake pleasure in recominemling the above gentleman
toall my former patients oftlarrishurg and vicinity, and
feel confident that he will-perform all operations in a
aeientittamanner.4om:nay knowledge ofhis ability.

tied P, J. S. IIORGAS. D. I). 8.

s3ptrial Nntitts.
'CVs call theattention of our readers to an

article advertised in a, other column, called BLOOD FOODIt is an entirely new discovery, and mustant be cot found-ed with any of the numerous patent medicine.; of theday. It Is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-sorption; pleasant to the taste anti natural in action, andwhat one gates no retains. Letall those, then, who aresuffering hom poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,and consequently wdh some chronic disease or ;tarot In,to •e of this BLOOD FOOD and be restored to health: Wonotice thatour Druggists have rem teed a supply of thisarticle, and also of the world-renowned Dr. harox's IN.p•ANTILE CORDIAL, which every mother shoat have. Itis said to contain no paregoric or omate of any kindwhatever, and ofcourse must be invalu,t.le for all ifan-tile complaints.. It is also said that it will .llay all pain,and soften the gums in process of teething, and at thesame thee regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andopuses, whit have endured anxious days and steeples
a eds, procurea supply and be at once relieved.

giir.tice advertisement. an2-tr.
For sale by C. A. Rnin”,l rnlP PA

A CARD TO TIIE LADIES.
DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

• FOR FEMALES.
Infallible In curreutmg, and remnrlng all

obstructious irum whatever cause, ema al-ways sJuvess'ill as a preen_
tire.

TIIE-?E PILLS Fl A VE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparadeLd success iu every case; andha is ergot by limuy thous ani ladies who il-ed them, tO
make the Pius pubic ter thealleviation of tho e autfering
from any irregularities whatever, as well a• to prevent
au irerease of faulty where health will not permit it
Females particu arty or timed septa:sin: tibiti-elvet to, are cautioned agaiuet Wes. Villa white iu teatco..itition, as they ale au, to pr, dace asi-eav ia,e, and
the propritt ras-uitas no responsibility et-e- tuns dwu.union, although their mildness wuoiJ I rcv. ut any mit.
chief to lies.l.is--otherels.: the Mills are LeAsramclislesl.Fulland expli it directions ao.vmpany ea, b bas. JrrivaSl UO per box.• u-ohl a hot- sale and retail by

CHARLES A. 13A.‘NvAttr, Drug;lst,
No. 2 Jones How, Harcisuerg,

"Ladles," by sending him SI in io the Li .rrisouegPost WIC% can have the Pil s sent tree of observed in toany part of the country (conibleoitady) and —tree o pos-
tage" by mail. EOld a by b. S. bIIiVELV; Heading,
JULLVSONt lioszowav dt CLAVMs; Philadelphia, J. L. Lam.
B¢RMIR, Lebanon, and by one druggi 4 In every city and
village in the Union, and by S. D. Hews, sml. proprietor,
New York..

N. b.—Look out for counterfeio. Buy no Golden P 111)
of any kind unlsas every box is signe) d D. 11,i%e, Ad
ethers ere a lia-e imposition and MVO; ih.relore, us
you value your lives and health, (to say 120Lhillg Or be.
tug humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thee
whu show the signature of h. 1). Bowe on every boxwhip - h has recently seen added on account of we lithe
b log counteranted. do 3 dwiawly.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALE-4.

DR. °REESMAN'S PILL'S;
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheesernan, M.

NEW YORK elm
rpHh combination of ingredients in these

rills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correctingall irregularities, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob-
struclionli, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whiles, all oar-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pato in the bank' and
limbs, lac., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

T 3 MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman'sPille are Invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthlyperiod with regularity. Ladies who havebeen disappointed in the use of OtherPills can plane theconfidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing-oli tongthey represent to do.

NOTICEi
There is onecondition of the female system in latch thePats cannot be taken wsthout producing aPECULittitREA/LI. the condition referred to is PRBONANCI—-

the restat, AMOSKRUSE. Such is the trresisAletendency cf the medicine to restore he sexual functions to a
normal condition, :hat even the reproductive power ofnature cannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
jEjUriOUS. Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-companyeachhox. Price SI. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to Da CommiesL. Onsimmisal,Box 4,631, Yost 011loe,New Yoret:‘.ity„

Sold by ono'_ Nigglnt In everytown in the United Stales;R.B HUTCHLNGS
Generalnrut.for theUniten'States,

14 Broadway, New York;.7b whom ail Wholesale orders should be addr.spA
Sold lit Harrisburg by C. A. R/OINVAJIT.
0v29-ciawiv

NEW 20-rtertisentents.

HETZEL'S HOTEL
DAUPHIN, DAUPHIN CO., PA
C. H.RHOADS,

PROPRIETOR

THIS well known and. long established
Hotel has again got into the hands of Charley

Rhoads, who will keep it in first class style.
Parties of all Khios can be accommodated with mealsat ally hour. A gool Ball Room will always oe at the.service ofhis guests.
Thankful for the liberal patronage be has revivedfrom the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity, heresp..ct-

fully solicits a continuation of the same lent

SAVE THE DRUNKARD !

HYROOT. •A PREPARATION Pkal,
THE CUREOF SPRUNG DRINK.—it not In-jure the constitution, and C in be gt *en eerretly withoutde action, if desirable. Price 0., and sent by man, post-age paid, ../n receipt of the price. Address

A. J. poraRFIELD,
jartldiStt-t-s* F Ira Id. Adams U.,.. Pa.

SCOTCH W b_ISKY.

ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCHWKESKYjust received and for bale by
JUtiN U. ZIEGLER,'

73 Si.rket :•tra t.janl

FOR SALE.
FIFTY BARRELS APPLES.
THIRTY BA.KKEL9 SWEET CIDER.
Enquire st BOAS & Futt-TER'S WAREHOUSE. State

and Canal Street. [.12 0i J. N. CI ARK.
UST.—Ou Thursday last, a MUFF of

j,iark mink sabie It has a string iu one end
6". a amid' piece or yellow Ali: sewed on Wei nsh.M.for
a mark. The tinder will be rewsr and by laming it atj•inl

CONSTANT EMPLOYM T
TO ALL WHO WANT IT.

SEND your address, with three cent
postage stamp, to . I. M. AHLIH,.

u&wlt. Pa.

NOTICE.—The Ordinance in relation CO
the tiring of'eons cra.c.lcoes, withia the Citylimits, will be s!rictly ejt-drel, l .tlaroaghout t ereat,ig

and night. All citw pollee officers are hereby dire .tert,Rod the col/Stables requested, toDirest; or report, a eryperson foond violating-the sold Ordins.ude, within the citylimits, in• orddr that they .may be deat with to tarlotamfurmity w.th the provisionA or the s.il orals uice:LVM. H. KaeN3, mayur.D,c, 31V 1860

riAO RENT.— Prom the Ist of April next,a 1FREE :TORY BRICK DWELLING-ANT OFFEA:Bin second street opposite the Governed redlonce.—Engni,o next door
jw_ MR. A. RITRVMT.

THE ATTENTIO& (1?
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE

AND STRA.,NG.ERS
visiting the. City la called to the largest and 'fice3t as
sortment or

Letter, Note and Cap Paper:, -
Envelopes, e'en: and Holders,

hal, Inkstands. Paucils,
- Writing :Faro, ;and Boxes,

• Blotting and ;

fall variety ofall kinds of STATIONERY; which for pry:*
and qeallty cannot 1)eexcelled, at •

BERGNER'S Cd.EaP BOOKSTORE,
51. Vttlro -• .

. .de29
voititliNT.--3111.1.1.tt,th-tJft)
_l2 -1101213 E Oil Walnut street neir ca
tsar immediately. Apply. to -

d26-Iws* .1. R. FRY.
FOR SALE.

FRONI ONE TO le EVE .11.UNDRED-DOL-LARR BOROUGH BONDS'. Atm, from Ten to Fiftysnares (..f Tfarrieburg Gks Stock, by
'C. 0. ZIII.IIBR3LiN,de24-tf No 28 • oat :-, reond Nreet.


